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Data Collection
Market: 5 million people playing the sport

14000 of these- aged 12-18

330-370 million 

NBA games televised on Sony Six and the Sony 
Liv app. 40 million users

Strongest demographic: 15-24



The Product Range
Basketball tops- Unisex (adults and kids)
Basketball shorts- Unisex (adults and kids)
Basketball themed tees- Men, women and kids
Hoodies- Unisex (adults and kids)
Jackets- Unisex (adults and kids)
Hats
Head bands
Wrist bands
Basketball shoes- Unisex (adults and kids)



Market Summary
Competitors
• Adidas 
➢ Footwear 

• Nike 
➢Footwear
➢Apparel
• Official NBA Products (sold online)
➢NBA ecommerce site 
➢Jabong, Myntra, Amazon



Market Summary
Sportswear market in India - $1 billion
Puma the biggest player ($160 million revenue 2018)
Adidas the next biggest ($150 million revenue 2018)
Sports shoes - $ 500 million
75%- Reebok and Adidas
15%- Nike

Of all these brands, only Puma is viewed by 
consumers as more than a sports brand. Has a strong 
lifestyle and culture aspect to their products



Target Audience

➢The “new sporting goods consumer”

➢Age group- 12 to 34 years old

➢ Men to women ratio- Men (60%) and 
Women (40%)

➢Athleisure and Lifestyle product 
enthusiasts



Business model
B2B:- Look to partner with schools, universities and 

corporates
Provide gear to them
Host and organize tournaments and cultural events
 Long term:- Partner with BFI (Basketball Federation 

of India) 
B2C:- Physical store in Bengaluru
 Launch E-Comm platform that will cater to customers 

pan India



Forecast and Actual- Showroom

Forecast:- Rs 3,690,000

Actual:- Rs 2,731,500

Achievement:- 74%



Forecast and Actual- eCommerce

Forecast:- Rs 7,380,000

Actual:- Rs 5,136,430

Achievement:- 70%



Showroom Profits

Net ROI:- 18.8%

Break even volume:- 1,108



eCommerce Profits

Net ROI:- 7.6%

Break even volume:- 2,326 



Analysis
 Star performers:- Shoes, Jackets and T-Shirts (for both 

showroom and eComm). These account for about 77% of the 
profits

 Strategies for the future:-
 Intensify marketing efforts on products contributing to greater 

rupee profits as top priority-Shoes, T Shirts
Study possibility of purchase price reduction in lower profit 

products through negotiation or alternative outsourcing
Operate a single warehouse for both Divisions to reduce costs
Reduce combined inventory and inculcate JIT inventory policy 

with vendors
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Marketing Campaign
 Brand ambassador:- Akanksha Singh and Satnam Singh Bhamara

 Ads on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

 Trick-shot challenge on social media (Use a hashtag to gauge 
response)

 Upload a 10-15 sec clip of trick-shot with the hashtag “#JForce” 

 Print media adverts

 Partner with schools, universities and corporates (word of mouth)

 Organize Streetball tournaments around Bengaluru 

 T-Ticket concept:- Purchase of one of our T-Shirts which acts as an 
entry pass to three Streetball tournaments  
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